Where Are You on
the Bench of Life ®?
Financial Advisor Guide

The Gateway
Bench of Life ® Process
What is the Bench of Life ®?
The Bench of Life process, developed by Gateway
Financial Partners, is a series of experiences your clients
will have throughout their lifetime. A client’s bench of life
may include establishing a career or a business, meeting
a life partner, caring for a family, retirement, or leaving
a legacy. There may be great times on the bench and
tough times on the bench – all requiring complete and
considerate financial planning. There may be unforeseen
circumstances such as a divorce, a health crisis, losing a
job or loved one, or challenges with a business venture.
The Bench of Life™ Planning Process is entirely focused on
the client. In working together, you will discover where
your clients are on the bench of life and where they would
like to be in the future.

T h e B e n ch of Li fe ® pr ocess arti cul at es how you serve and part ner
w it h c lien ts th r ou g h ev ery stage i n t hei r l i f e. It i s an engagi ng
c o n v e r sa tion th a t h elp s cl i ents und erst and and arti cul at e
t h e ir in ten tion s, wh ile bei ng gui d ed by you on thei r f i nanci al
p a t h . T h e r eal ben efit of the B ench of L i f e™ process f or you i s
f o st e r i n g a sen se of tr u st and w el l - bei ng f or your cl i ent s and
ga in in g deeper , mor e signi f i cant cl i ent rel ati onshi ps.

What to Expect
As you explain the Bench of Life™ concept to clients, be
aware that you will most likely be the first advisor who has
ever spoken to your clients in this manner. Many financial
advisors focus on their services, solutions and what they do
for clients. The Bench of Life™ process allows you to have
a deeper conversation about your clients’ lives and where
they want to be in the future. It is a process your clients can
relate to, because it is entirely focused on them, not about
who you are or what you do.

You are there to be their

financial guide and helping hand.

The Bench of Life ® Financial Planning Process
The Gateway Bench of Life ® allows clients to see the value of
each step in the financial planning process. Your clients gain
access to a real adviser who knows them personally and cares
about them. The process is not simply about gathering facts or
illustrating reports. It is a relevant, interactive relationship that
walks clients throughout the tangible events in their life and how
you help them plan financially.

First Meeting
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The first meeting with your client begins with an explanation of the
Bench of Life™ process. It is about discovering where your client
is at on the bench of life and where they want to go. It is about
discovering more about them personally.

Script: “Your bench of life is a series of events which ultimately leads
you to where you are today.

You will have many goals for your

future and where you want to be in life. Our purpose at Gateway
Financial Partners is to be your helping hand…guiding you through
all your financial decisions…whether it is great times on the bench
or tough times on the bench. We want you to be confident you are
on the right path at every stage in your life. The real benefit working
with Gateway is having a partner who is by your side…guiding you
through all your financial decisions. Tell me about you…where do
you see yourself on the bench of life today?”
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Discovery

Use the Gateway Financial Partners fact-finder to ask open-ended
questions about their circumstances and intentions for the future.
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Gateway’s Personalized Solutions

Script: “Gateway is an independent firm, we do not focus on
particular products or platforms.

Our objective is to understand

our clients personally and build a relationship before any financial
recommendations are discussed.

Our clients gain comfort in the

comprehensive nature of what’s been done for them. We bring our
research to the table. We know there are various options to help you
move forward on your bench of your life, not just one solution. The real
benefit is having a partner whose opinion you can trust, who always
takes time for you and knows your complete situation.”

Follow-Through
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Script: “As you move forward on the bench of life, we will execute
your financial strategies and recommendations along with your
applicable legal and tax professionals. We make it a priority to
answer all your questions clearly and always follow-through on
what we say we will do.”

Being There for You
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Explain to clients they will have many moments on their bench
of life; we are there alongside you to keep them prepared for
every step on their journey.

Script: “Our clients tell us we are always there for them and stay a step
ahead of where they want to be in life. It is our sole purpose to be
there for you and help you stay prepared for every opportunity and
challenge in your life.”

Bench of Life Resources
The Gateway Bench of Life ® is the way we do business.

It

is articulated throughout the Gateway branding, messaging
and communications with clients. You have many resources
available to you to bring the Bench of Life™ branding to life
with your clientele, including:

Gateway Financial Partners Website
(www.gatewayfinancialpartners.com)
Bench of Life™ Consumer Website (www.benchoflife.com)
Bench of Life™ Desktop Bench
Bench of Life™ Voicemail Script
Bench of Life™ e-Mail Signature
Bench of Life™ Client Videos
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